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SOCRATIC SOQETY
. PLANS TO PRESENT.
CLASSIC BY JEROME

1'ALL AT SEA' TO
BE PRESENTED

iLELIA LEWIS,. MARY
Zetetic Constitution GOSCINIAK WIN MU
By MARY GOSCINIAK
(Prize

New~

Story in Mu Tau Pi

Contest to .he Held on I
Campus thIS Week End
1

MARJOR~~~O~~ ~~~~~ an~nd:at~:1 au~~:~s O!s:::ia~:~s~ iCOST~~E~~~RR~~E~I~~~
I

Contest
MODERN
MORALITY
P LAY
M1LLER RECEIVE HONORbands from more than fifteen high
Last Wednesday nig.ht the Zetetic
TAKES PLACE OF
BY DEAN WOODY AND
ABLE MENTION
schools and junior high schols will
Literary Society adopted a new libFANTASY
HER DESIGN CLASS
I eraI constitution by a unanimous vote
meet on the campus r:ext Friday and
.
.
lof the members in attendance. The
Acting as judges in their second Satul"Jay in a district contest. At
A~though t~e ,SocratIc SOcIety had liberal nature of the constitution is annual journalistic contest, the memAssisting in the production of the
r. Ce I Ve d permISSIOn f rom the S arnue I epitomized in thre chan~5. namely: b ers.o f Mu T au. P 1· awa.rd e..d L e [.la Ie.as, t six hund. red iwtrumentalists aperetta, "All at Sea," to be presentB. French production company to the creation of a new office under LeWIS first place m the edItorIal com- wI1! take part m the concerts. 1f,.. i ed tomorrow night at eight o'clock
present Ju"n
1 C
11 1 "D th
I
tT
d M G ' . k fi t ?alho~n of the Carbondale Com~un- Dean Lucy K. Woody and the'
:, asselt·a s ~ ea
the title of Business Manager~ the: "Pie 1 IO~, ahn
ary
~SCl,nla • . rs It.y H. Igh School reported, for. el.ght.I members of . her "o"tume des •. gn
T a k es a' H 0 I·ed
lay,
l"oya les 'tor th e power of the faculty advisor to be- p aCe In t e news story competitIOn.
'- ..
plhy would have been $100~ a sum come an active member and the E~c-h of them wi1l receive a priz.e of ?lstncts .o~ ,t,he ~,outhern Ilhnols-I class have" completely outfitted the
which the organization felt it could abandonment of strict adl;erence to tW() dollars and a half, Theil" prize- so~th-dlvl"~lon WI,1 be ~'epresented. girls
of
the
cast. No details
llot "affoN. Accordingly the commit- parliamentary law.
Iwinnin gartic1es are appearing in this Winners of the c~nte~t Wilt go to Ur- i of the costuming' have been givt presen t J erome~.
IT J erd·t·
f
th
I
'
h
bana,
to
compete
m.
the
all-sta.te
tour:
en,
but
the
"o'e',
part,·cularl,· o~J.
tee de cded o
The constitutlOr of 1928, whic'h le ~ 1O~ a
e pa.pe~. a ong Wit an
"
orne's "Passing
of the Third Floor
. d
h
d editorIal by MarJorie Erown and a nament held later m the sp.rmg.
I the
fairies, and the pil'ates woul'd inn
:aack~" the second ~hoice of th~ group ~::~:~ cl:U~::a:'a:a~~e:r~n~:c a: a news feature, by G!enn Miller, iwth
According to the pre~e:1t program dicate ('olor b dress, and certainly
as the annual spl'mg entertamment,
.
g
)
whom achleved hontllable mertlOr. the affair will be~in Fr:(t·:v afternoon the effect against the neutral back'~Passing of the Third Floor Back" gUide for tl e new conctItutlOn. Such in the conte~t
when competition in ::;010 events anJ g-round ;l!houl(! be sj)ectaeular. Cosis usually considered a morality play, l'es:tnct:ons., as the eJ.ll~1elat~on of I It i sintere:t'ing- to note thnt "'hE'l'e_lensernbles. that is, quartets and :c:ex- tumes fo. the principal and sailors of
While it is allego:r.ical and deep, stm ~tf-lcers dutl~S awl ~f..eclficatJon of, as two girls received the aw~d~ this tets, will be conducted. Th9se pel'- the male cast a:re being: rented from
there are numerous spots of comedy ues are ,delmeate(~ m. the B~-Laws I
t
b
B'll T k '
formances will continue through th: Hooker-Howe, HaverhW, l\Iassat:'husl
J'elief. jJne sett--i,ng-the interior of .a of, the l'evlsed constItutIOn. Th.lS p.er- '~:earBr:~
t~eY ho::r: l::~ ve::- evening', 'and ther~ J~ no admiRsi'l~ etts, the company that suppliel\ the
Bloomsbury lo-aging house-is the [mlts the body of the constItutIOn I B th f 'h
.
'
. charge to elth~r vf t 1ie ~essions.
outfits for the cast of "Martha" last
;;;t.
proper greater elasticity and greater; 0
0
t e gIrls. are weIl known on :
,
..
'"
,
scene of the
IOn ~or the ,three a~ts val1iety in interpl'etation.
! the campus, espeCially f,)T their SChOI-1 .Saturda~ at ten 0 cJoeI-.. ,the band:- yeal'.
of the play.. Jerorn. e s clas=lc contams
].I
. h
d'
hi'"
~ arship
Miss Lewis has leceived the Wlll play flowntown. Coml.1g" out to
At the beginning of this. week fick1 -'th t
II f
.
J
otWlt stan mg t e e astlclty of'
,~
th Sh
k A ft'
t
h" "
ma~y 1'0 es ,a ca,
or expenenc~ the text in the body of the constitu- fA. A. U. W. f"cho!a)'shlp loan for this
t'
r~oc
U( I orlUm a one-t,"llt~ ets for the operetta were p·ut on sale.
actmg~ but MISS Juh~ Jonah" aramatlc
.
_ _ _ Iyear. ~iss Gosciniak is an active they WIll open the conte:;t fol' lI1dl- According to Mrs.. Julia Ghastaine
cQach, feels that the talent In the (11'(Continued on page 6)
'I member of Strut and Fret and of the
(Contin,ued on page 6)
~.ho is manag'in!! the sale, thl-> u~ut1
ganizat;ion wiII do justice to the play_
- - . - - - etetic Society.
- - - ______
rate 'of one free ticket for every tr~n
uPassing of .the Third FI~or Back"
MARC GREEN
Since the purpose of the COf1t"~~t
LOUISE SOUTHALL
sohl will be allowed. The admis.sion
has a cast of Sl~ men a~d SIX ",:,:"o.men.
I wa sto stimulate a more g'aneral i.'eharR'e is twenty-five cents, and there
At the SocratIC m:etm g tomght
terest in journalism on the campu:,:,
are no reserve-d seats.
R.hoda Mae Baker Will present a re,no one who was a member of thp
I
Be('au~e several chang:ef have been
VleW of the ..play.
EGYPTIAN staff or of Mu Tau Pi
made in the cast since PUblica.tion in
Zetet& Pre~ent "The Swan"
was allowed to c'mpete. From the
this paper several weeks ago, the
On May 31 the Zetetic Society will
point of tbe number of entries, ther~EGYPTIAN is including it again.
present HThe Swan" by Ferenc Molfore, the cont~~t was highly succe.~·Callt of "All at Sea" '
nar as its annual spring entertain·
ful, for fifteen al'ti':l;_ ~ere contr.;;·
ment. This play, a sophisticated ('omuted, It is hope 1 +]U;L Clese conte"~t,
Captain Corcoran. Carl I\:lE>fer;
~--ay:' of, court life, was first produced
ants and that other < t:.)(1ents as w ... j1
,Sil' J o:o:eph Porter, :-1are GrE-en;
in A\.merl'c-aiD-_1.923 with a large numwill continue to submit :-torieR for
'Ralph Rackstraw, Stanley Bagley;
ber 6f ~tage ce~ebrities in the cast.
Marc Green, \.vho has been a
pUblication.
Louise Southall, famed for her
Midshiprnate. De,l,.'ard WalIi::; The
Eva Ie Ga~ho played the part
popular actor on the campus for
comic roles in plays, will play
Pirate King, Karl Fn:iYa"!!"el; Freder..
of the Swan, Alisoil\Skipworth, Philip
Little Buttercup in Lhe "Gilberl
'ick, Bernard Minton; PolitE' Sergeant,
Merivale, and Basil k\fl?-bone were inover thl'ee year~, will :-"in~: tile
to
anJ SullIvan Dream'''' tOll101TO\\
Harold Gru\'es; G]"o~\'f'nor, \"iIl Adeluded in the cast.
role of S;, Joseph Po,·te,· ;n "All
night.
ams; Stl'ephon. Halleck Webb; LOM
TrY-Guts fo~ the Zetetic play will
at Sea."
Chancellor, Allen Grave:-; ),likado of

I
10f

;::k

i"v

I

I

I
I

A.A.U.W. Consider
Loan Applicants at

b. held Monday, April 17 at four
o'clock in the Zetetic ,hall. On the
(C<r.Itinued on page 6)

Mr. J. D. Dill Speaks
at 'C. of C. Program

Miss Denny Hears
From "HygE;!a" About
Papers' Presented

Monthly Meet Dr. E. A. Holt Visits
(Continued on Page ("
Friendz on Campus Preliminarie£'in Sub.
Dr. Edg·ar Allen Holt former head
District Intellectuals
loan at their meeting the ,of the Hi~tory" department here and;
Held Here. SatiIr.day

The local branch of the Amer;can I
Association of University Women will '
consider appHcants for' next year'"

I:

Mr. J. D. Dill of Carbon.. la.le, m~m- scholarship
bel' of the Normal School BMf.lld, was first week of May. Only women are ~ nov,,' Dean of the University of Om-:
eligible, and preference is given to i aha, Omaha, Nebra~,ka and head of
the [principal spea1<"er of the Chamber juniors of good standing in scholar- I the department of Social Science
The sub . . disb-id
.
inteHectual prelimof COJP,merce, p~ogram helc!" last ship, Applicants are asked to obtain I there, visited friends on the Southern inaries for the Southern Illinois hig-h
Miss Florence Denny recently re-I Th~l'sdaY"'evenIng I,ll the S~cr~tle hall. blanks from Miss Frances Barhom',' campus Monday an,] Tue.sday,
school ,division were held in the
ceived a letter from Dr. J. Mace And- I The speaker, who IS t.he dlS~rlct man- head of the fund committee, and fill
Dr. Holt resiKn€'.l his position here Chemist~y building on this campus
ress,. editor of the HHygeia" publica- ager of the MetFopot.ta n Llfe lnsu~- them out before May 1.
in 1931 to accept the -offer from last Saturday morning. The winners
tion regarding the papers on health ance Company,: devo~ed most 'of h~s I The amount of the loah is fifty dol-' the western university, He was ft1('- of the pre1iminaries, all representatsubjects submitted last term by talk to a consideratIOn of economlC lars a term Heretofore this w~s to I~eeded by Dr. R'i'ihal'd L. Beyer who' ivf;' of schools from nearby towns~
Health Education Students, About m a t t e r s . .
been ~aid without interest with- has been the head of the History de- will g'o to the final!' to be held April
forty papers were written on various: The program Included a number of .
hI I
th f t'
A partment since Dr Holt's resigna- 21 and 22. The results of last Satphases of child health problems Dr ~ songs by the Belmont quartet. Mr. I~ a re:son: e enf ~
\me.
tion
.
' u r d a y ' s conte~ts are as followf;:
s
Andress said in his letter, HI b~liev~ , R~'lph Harnilto~ of Cal:bondale enter- C ~:~f: :e a e!:n:a~;, fU~:::er~a::~.
"
.
'
.
,
'Dramatic declamation: First, 1\1erI shaH be able to use four or nve of tamed the audIence With a reel of
th g
P y.
'd b k 'th' th few. ThIS year the OlganizatIOn 15 tice Hood~ Mound City: secon-.I. Chatt.h' . th S t b H
.
. h talking pictures
e money IS pa~
ac WI In
e making more widespread, announce- Jine Eddleman, Pinckneyville..
em.In. e_ epem.er yg~Ha WIt
•
first year after college. no interest is ments in ord~r to reach all.the stuHumorous declamation: First.Lois
~ .editorial tntroouctlO~, ThIS .recog required; jf within the second, three uents and secure more competition
Ditton should prove qUIte a stImulus
STUDENT LOAN FUND
per cent and if within the third or
'
Keith. PinckneyviHe: ~econcl. Mary
to ,the compiling of papers in the
any.foll:wing year, six per cent,
Belle AlIen, Du Quoin,
:aeaJ~h Education course.
All women intereesed in the A.
For the past year the Association PLA~~L~~~~C Fp~~:A;~TURDAY By~~~:i~a~ ;::~:~y:
First, Janice

Ihave

Iff

A. U. W. scholarship lban should
Profess or James B. Shaw, a mem- make application before ~lay 1.
bElr of the 'University of Illinois facOqtain blanks from Miss Barbour.
ulty, will retire next September after See news article.
having taught for fifty·one years
wit~out a real vacation.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-...1

was fortunate in being able to make

Oratorical
declamation:
First,
According to an announcement James Harper, Du Quoin.
and An:uie Lewis, both sophomores in frofu a committee of the Pan-Hellenic
ExtemporaneoQus speaking': First,
t~e t~o-year .cou:se. Both girls rank ot"ganiz.a~ion, the {annual Pan-Hel Anna Durham, Du Quoin, '
high In scholarship.
dance will be held ~aturday nIght at
Vocal solo: First William Lutz,
In the past obligations have been Midland Hills Country Club.
'Mound City.
'

loans to two girls, Lucille Schlesinger

I

THE

pAGE TWO
JANE ROSE WHITLEY

Curtis Presents
Survey
Conditions
of P8,1;~1:cah,' Schools'

of

EGYPTIAN

.

By EDWARD CURTIS

This is the

~hi1'd

of a Eeries of pro-

blems worked out in Principles of
Secondary E-ducation under the direction of Dr. Thalman. The research
involved the studying 'of seconllary
scchool curriculum fr9m the stand"Fairy Queen" and respoint of meeting eeO,~omiC and, social
needs of a comrnuriit~ It was carcues the entire crew of the good
ried out in the schools of Pad-ucah,
ship Pinafore from the terrible
Kentucky by Edward Curtis" The
Pirates of Penzance in the operfirst step involved in carrying out a
etta, All at Sea.
problem of this type ,?,as to examine
rather closely the economic and 80a discussion and demonstration of
cieal' coItditions of the community.
character makeup.
Next we examined the curriculum of
the Secondary schools in an effort to
HAROLD BAILEY
determine how far so~ial ~nd ec~The University High sc:hool basenomic conditions effected t e CUlTl-) ball nine has been practicing for the I
culum of the schools. ,In bot~ s~s-, past week. The diamond is located
tems of schools exammed, Jumor on til "pea patCh" field south bf the·
high schools and se1~ior high schools, camp~s_ Cannon $torment, assisted:
was found that socIal -demands and by Frank Scott will act as coach for I
ec_onomic demands were met at the the team. Both are former football:
school~.
stars of S. 1. T. C. A number of:
The next step was to examine the i boys have repol'te.! for workouts, and;
junio~' high .sch~ol course of stUdY'!fl'om their appearance it appears that 1
In thIS exanllnatlOn there were some Coach Storment has some good marather strmkmg pomts on curriculum tenal. The first game for the Carl evealed "hlCh are lIsted briefly as \ bondale boys will be a,gamst Tamms.
Harold Bailey, a graduate stufolId\V~:
Illmol:-;, Apl Jl 8
dent who has gair.ed repute as
(1)
Recent mhoductlOn of elect_ __
an actor and a vocalist in
ive ,subjects.
Se,era1 of the cIa~se::; of the em(2) Recent introduction of nature \'(,1',.:ity nigh s('.hool have had their
"Martha" and "Outward Boun\I"
~tudy'.
subJ'ect matter made more interesting·1 will appear tomOl'l"ovr night at'
")
R
t
I
t'o
of
hi"'her
H' I
' I 'I' h'
th M'k
( "l", emate,"cc:,
in rot uc I n
~,
by the use of oral reports. )'Iwse arc
IS mpena 1"' 19 nes~,
ell;:
Tl
ado of Japan in "All at Sea."
mat
The::-e last 1l'ee point..; are of Elll'O- in{livitiual u:;si?:nn1:ents.
le reports I
pean oril;..in and are the mo:"t recent ('ontain the out;.:tar.din/!: point:- from,
tendencies in junior hig-h ~chool ('ur- the lesson, thus fulfiHing the PUTpoSC !
rieulum today. This exumination 1'e- of the l'epOl'ts, whi('h i,.: to aid
"eaJ~d that t'he introduction of elect- the pupil,.. in r('.~<rnl to thl' .subjcet: T·he A. A. C. W. met la:-;t week at

High School Notes

I

J'

may be combined with hominy, 'rice,
macaroni, potatoes, ('orn, or other
\-egetables_
"5. L::>e whole grain cereals for
breakfast instead of refined.
Sub~
stitute whol1:' wheat bread at least in
part for white. These are more nu·

the Lincoln home. and , 1 " ~upreme
Court. From all l"'€'ports, the renovation.<; at Linceln's tomb, including
marble walls and indirect lighting,
were parficularly impressive.

i'\-e :,uhiects in the junior high schools th(")' ::tu\ly.
'~"~;ich~:~~s:tE'I~\i~':~~~mC:lf:I:\~~1.C~i\~; ~~:~~iou:i and are nol any more expen.-;:
of Pad~lcah had taken place in the last
I t··
.
ei,tdlt y~Hl'~.
The Juniol' {·)as.... of t 1('
nl\"'l'Slty Publk Libral"Y -"poke on' "Some Re·
"{L Do not waste any iood, ThenHi!.!·h sehool are continuing tlwil' ef· tl(>('tiOllS of ~l Libl'arian and the Lib.-\. .'p('('ial cla~.s fill' ahno6 nal :;tuare so maQ,Y ways to US~· left over
dent, wa.:' maintained, and the Hfast'~ Iotts to obtain Ilf'('(' . . ~al'y funds for; j'an"' as a ReHe{·tor," Ass'i:-;tant host-: footI. SaladR, escaltoped dishes, hash,
01' ··brig-ht" .;ectioll was allowed to the annual Junio]'·St'iJlor hanl[ut:~. ess~s \'\!el'e Mrs. Fuller Combs, Miss stews, and soups are excellent ways,
carry 11l0r~ ("lectiye work, thus enrich- The class plans to have a doughnut Sara S. Bakel', and Mif;S Thelma L. In soup making use liquids in whioh
ing -their C'uniculum. Durin~ onp ",;tle April R. Pre-Yiously the ,iuniol's KcHop:g.
. veRetables or meat 113ve been cooked.
",('hool '.{'Hl' the principal :,tated thart wt'l'e :,ut'C'essful in conducting this;
A :'imall piece of suet can be bought
it '\\ H.- only IlPCe .... sary to make four type of s~e.
Dl'. Thelma K(,110gg wa.~ in St. \'eIT ('heaply an,] added to these to

Mist" Pow~r to be
on Z e t e t'Ie P rogram

iF acuIty News

o

~

or fl'. \ han!:!e:- from on(' CTOU]) to
Edward L. Edmon<1:-on. Fil·:-t l.iC'll....~noth"l in about ,.:ix h~n .. lred .stud(·nt... t('lmnt of the 1-. :1. !<C'!'('rvi> Ail' Corlls
t~
t /teti"",
l!;l\ (. an int(·I·p.,till.L'. talk tn tlw ",tll'Se~l~r High School
dr'nt.' of th{· fifth h()u~' ,i\'i," du ...",
Th7: :~_~lminatioll.\\'a:- madfl i~1 .'Ion.lay, April;l. The :-Iwakr'l) .~·a'\'('
th., -' l'IPi' J~I:.!h ~'hOQl With an (·IlI·oll- information relatl'd to th( daily les~
:1 1(',lt ,)" ai"lut flt-(' hundred :'tuo('nt~.
Oil of tl~p {'la~;-. :::-: t)H'Y \"('rv :;tudyTh· m J·t it~l)JOl'bn" ~nf1u(»H'(> of ('cu· ill~': ,!\'iatioll ill til" l'nitJ·(i Staic':--. In

!:I~u~~I~:~stA\~;~',::k 1~:.TI :\'~~I::~t ohf('\,t:~~.~~ :r:~d i~~mmi;'~<"h:~~:-t, l~~:n~p:t t~~·:;,

I)o}',

M,'"'",,

,,'ho ",,'ll ,,}',",'t
.., h",'c',

\

on1iitiol1

of

}l1:111l'~

t:lat :.] {

!

(,'Y

i!l

,:-{.

gi';h: r~:~~~tee

on

thf'

ZetE'tic

'dressing, escalloped tomatoes, 'bread Spl'ing' dancE' will prob8hl~ L'!\'e a renort of thE' ddail.~ of thf' ,d range:'IIi>.., .1u1ia .JOll'lh an',! Mr. W(~ndell puddings, et.c,
nwnt ..; for tht, .i<lT!c(' tnni!.:.ht.
:'IIar.!!l a\'p motof{.(j to Pan;J.-, lliinoi~
1- "C:>e iiYer oftf"n in tIl(> diet f:J:'
Ia.,t Friday to ",('e "PillafoJ'('." \Vhil •. )rilod blood. Pork lin"l' can be hou;,:·1lt
1:Wl{' tlH'Y ,,{'n0 tIl\' gU{':'.;t:-; of MI'. <lnd fa]' t('n (·('ni!. <I pou~d or 1(':,,:,;."
.\ll.~. Hay 1). Brull}mt'tt. Mr. Brum·
_ _ _ _ _ __

upon the
('hooi~
. I Ll I
wa: ·rJ •. mon:"t]'~t{'d by the ('omnwrciai l'li.~ ":pC'(;dl ':\IL J.:1Imond~utl Ill(' u e( Ilwtt i" pri!){'ip;1.] of tlw Palla Hi~]ll RUTH ALLEN AND JULIAN
{'our-~'''' Off~'l'f.'d in tho high ;.:('hool a hri,·f l,i~t().:, of' :.. :atl(1 I, tlw t:YTP., ;"C'hoo1.
GREENLEE MARRY IN
nOl.1li(·

A discus:-ion of the Abbey Players
by Mi:'R t:sthpr PO\\ ('r will be featured on the pl'o.QTam at thf' Zetetic Litera!"y Society toniJ,!:ht, In addition to
this talk, ::\Jargarpt Wi:;;;well will play
a 'cello solo and :\Iarjorie Brown will

Robert Finley, Newly
Elected Pres. of Y.M.
Addressef Meeti~g

i tl th{,

f·UlT~(·'..llnnl. It wa::; found that a \'('rr C. S. Army .... (.1'"\ i( ". B{' 'dt'() told of
1)1'. Vpm I.oui~e Pem'ock, l\Ir:-;. HclJOHNSTON CITY, MARCH 25
At the meet.ing: of tIlt' Y. :'1. C. A.
lal"":!' ;11:(: pxtroll:zi\'C comnH'l'('ial \lc- th(. aid" that nirplan{':-; ol~'('r .iurin:.: ~'11 :'1attlw:-:, :'\lr:z. Julia (,ha~tain\', and
last nig'ht, Hobert, Finlt'r, the np,vly
.partll)(·d \\a5 maintained. This wa~ hoth I)('~l('(' an.1 \\';1), tilll< .~. Aftf'l' lw )'lr~. J.:\1. :'IIarhNry \\'t.re judj.':e" at,
On March 2fl l\Ik" Ruth Allen of ele·cted prp",jdent of tllf' on!'anization
ea;;ijy (·xplainl?fl be('(l.u:"c a l::ln::;'e nurn- had finislwd hi.~ infO/'llIation. Li~ut('n- an Illt(,IIl'ctunl nH'c-t in Ridgw<l\' la"t MrLf'an;.;hol'O nnd :\11' . .Julian G1'£'t~n- g'a"c a talk in whkh lll? ;,o.et forth the
bel' of high sc~~ol students upon ant Edmond~on am:wcred '1 U f'st1ons Friday.
.
: l~e, a.l::;o of ':\I:'Leansho:o, '''ere mOll'- aim:; and purpo::;p:" of the Y. )1. C. A.
graduation .g-et j~bs as bookkeepers, asked by members of the /(!iass.
~
___
I ned In thE'. FIrst Baptl.';t Church ~.t and outlined his plans for the coming
stenographers and derks. Thus it i~
._
.
,
Miss Sara Baker ~rave a chop suey! Johnston City. 11r. and Mrs. Green- year. According to Mr, Finley the
necessm'v to have a large ('ommf"rciall our. Secondary schools. ThIS fact· Rupper laRt Monday evening for the lee are both graduates of S. 1. T. C. Y. M. C. A. will continue to be one
departm~nt to train the. students, A mighLeu."'ily be explained because the I Tllinae d"bate club at her home in I Since Mrs. Greenlee's graduation of the most enterprising and worthlarge number 1)£ high school ,!!TadUr- junior high schools are one of the I Carterville.
I in 1929 ~he has taught in the grade 'while. organizations on the campus,
ates were doing work in the com- newest of any of the school units. I
___
schools at McLeansboro. Mr. Grcen·
At the joint meeting' of the Y. M.
mercia] department. Further/exam- It was also· '~ound that the problem I Miss Charlotte ~immerschie,1 and lee teaches in th(> ltig-h school at C. A. and the Y. ","T. C. A. held last
inations of thf' curriculum :;howe-i! ·of individual- diffcren('cs was given. Mi.s:-; May S. Hawkins entertained the Mound City ,,,here the couplC:' will weel., mu(·h enthusiasm was shown by
other modern courses now being in- careful attention. Each student upiln I Soutlu.;id~ ('l.ub 'at Anthony Hall last
next yeaJ::..
a large ('Towd of :;ixty-sE'Yen members
trorluced in the hi.rrh sdl()ol~ of today. entel'ing the junior high school is giv-! Thursday, Dr. Steagall gave a very
- - - - - - - - - - - preSt'nt. Tlle entertainment featured
Such courses as Home Craft ('ourse en an intelligence test ann is placed intere~'ting review of Dane's "Broom an',) former !!Taduatp of S. T. T. r., an imaginative "trip around the
fo), bo:-.n~, Guidance Course for girls, in the propeTlclass according- to his St~g'es.~·J
visitprl Mr. T. L Bryant the week _,,:.:'o.:..Tl:.:d.:...'_'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
and. Orielhation cour~es al'e some orr intelligenC'e quotient.
end of teaCh!?l'R' meeting.
the most modern attempts made bb
Public schools, also demonstrated i Mrs. Dorothy M. Muzzey suffered
week attending a meeting of the
She
President Shryock aLld MI'. Edward League of Women Voters.
high schools to give the f.-tudent a' by . . the schools of Paducah, Kentucky, last week from an infected foot.
V. Miles \~'ere 'in Springfield last Wedmore practical education,
I al'e recogninzing the importance not was forced to miss school.
nesday.
Mr. Robert D. FaneI' was in Du
Further
examination
revealed I only of meeting the requirements of
Quoin last Tuesday judging a debate
~ CO].1rses offereel in Occupations, Jun- college entrance but also of adapting
Miss Lulu Roach motored to ChiMiss Marjorie M.' Shank had as her, between Du Quoin a(firmati ....e and
ior BU$iness Training, and Typing.
the curriculum to the needs of the cago last week end,
guest la,st week end her cousin, Miss! Woodriver negative teams.
Juni'or High Curriculum
community. Since o~ly 260 of the
Mr. Frank E. Galbraith, superin- Dorothy Corey of Berwyn, Illinois, a'i
Physical Education was found to 100'0 who enter the first grade ever terident of schools at Fillmore, In., suburb of Chicago. Last Saturday
Journalism students at the Universbe required in all three years of ~he ~nter a colege or niversity it is im- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - L f M i s s Corey wa sentertained at a tea ity of Missouri picked the Globe Demjunior high school This examination portant to arrange the course of properly from the standpoint of th~ given by Miss Frances Barbour.
I oerat as the best St. Louis newspaper,
revealed the fact that the junior higp study and the various other activities social and occupational demands and
and the Saturday Evening PQst and
-schools are the most Itlodem ~nd up of the school to assist the student in at the same time to train him how to
Miss Alice K, Wright and Miss! Cosmopolitan as their choice in magto date in curriculum changes of all becoming able 00 orientate himself appreciate properly leisure time,
Hilda S, Stein were in ·Springfield last i azines.

I
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Sharps and Flats
We feeI'that in line with the coming of spring and white shoes we
devote a paragraph or two to
sullying the spotlers pages with more
or less apropos r~marks on the theme
of love, young men's fancies, ,and
sundry other allied subjects. If
there are any criticisms of the hereinafter remarks, please write them
out carefully in Sanskrit anQ send
them s·omewhere else.

\~hould

One young blO£f

approxima~ely

the vintage of '35
as be~n going
around singing love lyrics to the skies.
During the winter spasm his theme
song was "Shine on Harvest Moon."
And he sang it like 'he meant it. Now
latel-jL,-something has altered his tone
and he goes around improvising v:ers-

es to barrack-rom ballads. Why?
Then there are "panicky" introductions. If you ever tried to stand up
,and make you bow from the "bench
of a booth" at Entsminger's you will
understand.

Glenn W. Miller
R~ceives Honorahle

When Greek Meets
B"arb

Mention in Contest

.M-ti.

The

mine, the water had not yet stopped
I'ising. The four hundred men who
were employed y,rould not be out more
than a week, the paper stated. That
week leng1:hened into eight weeks be-

fore the men returnoo to work.
To many of. the miners this seemed
to be the straw that l\jould break the
camel's back. Long periods of unA few weeks ago we said that it employment hat! taken all their sa·\'.....was right and proper for the girl to Iings, their car, and perhap::: tl·hir
speak first whenever greetings were home. Now when they had a chanceexchangeq. Now an anonymous letter 1 to work, nature intervened with the
from Carterville gives us the other heaviest rain which had fallen in the
side of the question.
country in years. Some read th~ ar"Most certainly we know that the ticle and cursed bitterly at their luck.
girl is supposed to speak first, but Others said nothing but their faces
please tell us how she can do so wheh beacme more harsh and grim. One
the boy looks in evel'y direction but man said dejectedly: "I hadn't made
hers. And then he is sore because' a cent in a year until I got this job
I she'doesn't spe.ak and she is sore beabout two weeks ago.
I've rna,de
caUSe he d~sn't look.
What to do? about fifty do-Hal'S, and I don't know
What to doOh, well, perhaps 'itt' is what to do with it. I need to do a
time for a-" ew deal all around."
dozen things around the house, the
kids need clothes, and I have a dozen About nine a. m. the loafers will drift
A cou'ple of young gentlemen with collectors waiting to see me draw my slowlykdown to the depot where they
watch a train composed of one pullmore nerve than brains astounded the check."
His words seem to state very pluln- man ,anti a baggage car make its daj!,V
gaping multitude' by appearing claJ
in . shimmering white, except for ly the problems which the miners are stop to leave maiL There is seldom
grease spots l one day last Wf!ek. Olle confronted with now. As you walk over one passenger a week who sumof them was later noticed surreptious- down the street of a mining' town to- mons courage enoug'h to get off.
If you look you will flrobabl~' see
ly taking down an overcoat. Well, day, there is not one house out of
more power to them for they l ll need ten which uoes not need paint and near the edge of the town an old
it. And_you're a better man than I repairing. Here an'll there a house mine. If you walk Qut to it you will
is empty. Many families are econo- se-e only a mass of wreckage. The
am, Gunga Din.
mizing by living together; two or buildings which use·..1 to house maTwo other fellows with plenty of three families living un(lel' the same chinen', shops, and wash rOOJl:l~ ar,~
pep and vigor took it in their heads roof makes living much {;heaper, The either gone entirely or are standin~
to hurry tl~ings along by starting the children who are playing in the yards with sagging doors and broken win·
-.. . --swimming season. So they 11ied forth .are ragged and poorly ,clothed but dows. A few years ago the place W:lS
to it'Rool of cold water and therein they seem satisfied to live a::; they are. humming' with the noise and <!latter of
~
ged - and swam with some satis- Per·haps they are too young to rl'- machinery. Overhead a cloud of
factio
nd 0 few shivers -until their member the Hgood old days" an,,! wish black smoke mingle 1 70w and thfn
with a wisp of .:,tealll would be drift·
n'atural coura ~ :-ras exhausted, and for them back.
then they went ~tr~ightway home to
When- you reach the business part ing away. The air was filled with
brag about their Cbdurance. But tnt:' of town, you will find about one-third coal dust. Now the place is Quiet.
real suffe11'ers werenlt the on(l!'. who of the business houses empty. Th; There is no 51'10ke, .10 ,team, no dust.
went swinllning.
store"s which are still open are all \10- Gl'eat pieces of mar11inery sit rLH.tin~'.
ing their best to get what trade they All they need to rnake them llRef~1
Now Illinois is a very good state can. Window displays proclaim the again is a man to r'ln them. Thp. m~n
and we are quite naturally patriotic lowest price they can offer an article are only too anxiou!: to do so, but
. as far as that goes. But when our for and not the quality of the goods, they cannot wo!'k without the OlleratIn the warmer weather the streets or's consent. An I the operat?T'S con·
dear state starts asking for three per
cent of all that \~nyone spends, it is will, be lined with jobless men who sent cannot b\~ ..~;\'cn, thel'cfllre the
pass
the time whittling, :mewing to- operator IS Caml,)t ':Jell their coal. ~u
too much. It's a"p extra penny here
and an extre. penny there, and the bacco, and talking of the time when the men tig-htell th\'lr IH.'ltS :lJJoLhf'l'
prices are about ready to go back up they made froin a hundre\\ and fifty to notch and waIi;, hoping agab~t l·ol~e
anyway. Besides that. there is the two "hundred dollars every two weeks. that something \·'.ll happen.
inconvenience .of dealing in pennies.
Start out with an even dollar, or half·
dollar, or quarter. and buy sompthing,
'flIE "GOOF.US" SANDAL-$1.45 TO $1.65
and when you get home there will he
The New Spring Footwear in Plain &"Embroidered
or three or four pennies in your
pocket that you invariably bring out
Buy a pair of sandals to h,armonize with your
the next time you reach for a nickel
dress. , Can be had in blUe, white, green and tan
or a dime. But you 'may as well'
save the .things. They'll be swell at
clolh. Join the "Goof-Us" Parade for Easter.
nine-cent sales and for one-legged
men on the street. And, oh yes, you
can, get you;rself weighed, or buy a
chew of chewing gum or a post card
, for a penny. They come in handy,

two

JOHNSON'S, Inc.

The .Pennsylvania state highway
patrol recently confiscated 25 cars

owned by students of Lehigh University and classified them as "deIies UI}fit to operate on the l'ublic streets."

!~es S:~~:ie' t~t ~:f:~~ t~i~h~~P~'~s: ~~

~raternities

~t~ ~~~:~'e ~~i:t::OO~;::i~~~:~~~e~;~~: ;:~~~~~:~:~i~~:r:d i~t~~ f~::~i:i:~'~

rna b ~
. 1 d
t
I
___ , y e o orary, SOCIa J e uca IOna I
or wltaj;. av~ you, but the SOCIal sys~em of. our colle~es to~lay demands.
It, ThIS sy:tem IS an outgrowth of
Jt?e fraternal feelings of p.e~sons w,ho
hke to be more closely afflltated WIth
one another.. To be sure, the evolution of the primary organization has
established many variations between
the original purpose and its final outcome.
1.'nfortunately, in many institutions
of learning, a social barrier has been
erectC'<l between members of these sol'ieties and t.he "barbarians" who are
beyond the pale of this type of social
culture. The fraternities and sororities have dra wn too closely together
and have formed small cliques into
which no onc may penetrate save
thoRe who wear the jeweled ,pin which
to them symbolizes the whole purpose
and aim of college life. Such organizations practically .!ictate the activIties of the institution, and a serious
rivalry develops between the several
groups. One fraternity may strive to
the last breath to gain supremacy
over the other on the popular field of
soc-ial combat.
In this Teachers' College we have
comparatively few s1,1ch organizations.
The few that have been recently organized have been subject to severe

al'-I

water was being remove-J from the
mine at the rate of a mi1lion gallons
daily, but owing' to seepage from o:d
works which were connected with the

Exchanges

or nothlng about the internal part of

When members of two
its policies or arguments, but to show batallN~rthhwestern engaged In a snow
th t n d'ff
' t b
h
lJg t, fifty-one windows in one
a
() 1 ere.nces exlS
etween tel house and eighteen in another were
Tau Pi Contest)
so-ca.ned barbs and Greeks.
broken.
It is a part, a necessary segment,
In the school activities suth as lit-

By GLENE~LER
(Honorable Mention in Mu _
Tau Pi Ccn1elit)

with 'water from recent rain.ti.

mc=-'~

criticism by outsiders who know little

By MARJORIE BROWN
(Honorable Mention in Mill

J

The Daily Reglpterl a smal1 foul'page paper, editeq}at Harrisburg', lUinois, carried an article one day near
the first of
ual'Y whi~h to many
who re d it spelled trag'roy. The
l' 1 t
d th t th 0
C 1C
;~ney~ a~e ~o. ae h!~r:ee:atloo~l:~

-- -:.=

SPONSLER SERVICE STATION
RED CROWN and Red Crown Ethyl' Gasoline. Iso-Via and Polarine
Motor OiIa-S. E. Corner III. Ave. & Waln\lt-Carbondale, Illinois.
TELEPHONE 224

Beginning this semester, r. students
tion against or for the two ~:roups. at Nebraska Wesleyan University will

h

Anyone who attends the meetings willi ave to pay. n.o laboratory~ book, or
find that the work is carried on jOint-I student actIVIty fees. These fees
ly by the Greeks and barbs and the have been abolished in an effort to adharmonious cooperation is i~ no wise just college cost,s to student finances,
disturbed or affected by the differ-I and the expenses formerly covered
ence.
by them will be met from the regUlar
The organization ,of Greek letter J tuition which remains at $75 per semsocieties is a new innovation for the I e_s_te_r_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
college, and whether. the~ will benefit I true that they can only be upheld by
us or help us to mamtam our stand- the continued friendship and cooperards, only time '?IiI lteH, But it is Iation of both Greeks and barbs.
'-'

I

_

TO GLADDEN A-WOMAN'S HEART
'To Brighten a Woman's Hearth
Lovely EASTER Flowers
FLOWERS ADD CHARM TO ANY EASTER
COSTUME. AND TO ANY HOME! SO BE
SURE TO REMEMBER "HER" EASTER MORN"
WITH A FRESH, LOVELY CORSAGE OR
BOUQUET OR PLANT. TO A VOID DISAPPOINTMENT, ORDER NOWl

WISLEY

THE FLORIST

HEAR

YE

HEAR YE!

Hello Everybody! Look what we have!
A Big Special for Thursday

FRIED' CHICKEN DINNER

JOe
DRINK AND DESERT INCLUDED

THE· UNIVERSITY CAFE
SERVICE -

PRICE

~

QUALITY

~

THE
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What Do You Think?

Between the Lines
By B. M. G.

With the time approaching for the
election of, new editors and managers
of the college publications, we won-dered, although there is no issue on
the matter, whether the student 'body
would prefer to elect them. Strangely
enough, not one of those people askTHE SPHINX KNOWS,
ed would relegate the ohoice to popIt is" rumored the Delta Sigs are ular selection.
planning to call out the militia if
Heitmmn Objects
theil' nume plate is not returned
"I'd hate to see it," Ray Heitman,
soon.
present business manager of ( the
How Sody Carter rippe0t his
EGYPTIAN exclaimed. "If the stu·
pants playing hop scotch behind
dents could choose, they'd get somethe Cafe. ( Wonder if he made
body in who hadn't w"orked up at aIlt
uHeaven" ih that jump?)
and who didn't know the first thing
The real name of the" 'girl who about it. The Council is more likely
sends Hodge Green, our sl'ide trom~ to know who's capable than the stubone soloist, love letters sigTIOO dents."
"Lizzabeth."
Jane 'Warren, for three years a
Henry Hitt is addicted to seeing' member of the OBELSIK staff, also
snakes in his bed,
opposed any popular election. "If the
Someone ha.:; fuid that Max student body elected them," she said.,
H ~inzeman looks like Eddie Low "they'd be far too liable to be' chosen
err,
for popularity rather than ability.
If everybodjo' who is invited goes Someone who was popular generally
to the Pen-Hell dance, there won't selected every time."
be room to move.
Roth Discredits Plan
It's almost uncanny the way the I "I don't think popular choice WQuld
seniol's melt out o,f the balcony I work," Gus Roth declared. "Most of
when they hear tb,er. c's to be a I[the students are freshmen, you know,
freshman program.
and even though they don't know the
You should see Burrhead Hall upperclassmen, from whom those ofdance. He. points hl~ feet like a fleets are taken, they'd have the bigcircus hol'.sc.
gest choice. I don't think the stuI have seen big bows and big dents as a whole know enough about
bows, but Helen Thompson's white such matters."

CLarter MemDor Illinoi. College Press A.sociation.

M.mLllir of Columbia Scholastic Pre •• Alaociatiol1.

Entered 88 second cl... matter in the Carbondale Post Office under the
Act of ldarcll 8, 1879.

J . . . . . . . . . . . . ~=~.:~.~.::. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Editor - .......
ELMA TRIEB
AssClClate Editors ............................................ RUTH MERZ, MARC GREEN
F~ure Editor .................................................................... HAZEL 'TOWERY
Colurillst ..............._...................................................... GEORGE MOSELEY
'lports Editor ...._•.••.............................................................. GUY LAMBERT
Societ). Editor .......................................................... MARY ELLEN .WOODS
Exchailge Editor .....................; ........................... _ .. GEORGIA SNIDERWIN
Higll School Editor ............................................ <;HARLES MONTGOMERY
Faculty Advisers ............ ESTHER M. POWER, DR. RICHARD L. BEYER
Typist .......~................................................__.................. MARGARET BROWN

Thoug·h our remarks

•.

Are one week late
We'd like to pause

Just long enough
To take our hats
And stand quite mute

In homage to
The "Institute"
Now 'ti.:; a fine
And noLle thoug'ht

That we've uttainctl

REPORTERS AND SPECIAL W~lTERS

What long we've sought!

p

Maurie Taylor
Dorothy Page
Fr.ances Matthews

Kelley

Jane Rose Whitley
Billy Gangle
George Bradley
Eileen ·McNiel
Frances Noel

--~~-4------~--------~~----_-----1

~

BUSINESS ORGANIZATION
I
Busine•• 'Manager ~ ................................. _....................... RAY HEITMAN I
Assistant Bu?ineS3 Manager ................................................ HAROLD FELTY
Advortising Manager .................................................... WILLIAM RUSHING
Assistant Advertising Manager .................................... HARRISON EATON
Circulation Manager ................................................ ELMER HQLSHOUSER
Assistant Circulation Manager ......_ ................................ SAMUEL EVETT
Ilubscription Manager ................................................ CLIFFORD JEREMIAH
Faculty Adviser ............................................................ DR. T. W. ABBOTT
\.

An aggregate

I

Superior
To aU who arc

- '-

Inferior.

No wond(>r we

With pride inDate
Our chests to think

That the bC'st brains

TEACHERS' CONDUCT

Now gather here

By LELIA LEWis
(Prize-Win.ning Edito~ial in Contest)

Professor J. B. Edmonson, at the recent meeting of the
Southern IllinOis State TeacheI's' Association, said that teachers
who did not try to cultivate good will in the community did not
belong in the school system. We wandel' whether school
boards could find enough teachers if we barred from the classroom those lacking every vestige of "Professi<}nal-mindedness,"
of which'cultivating good will is only one aspect.
Graded on a basis of speakers and music, this last teach·
ers' meeting was probably the best that has been held here,
In some other respects, it brought us up (or down, if you wish)
with a start. What can we expect from the next generation
when we observe teachers at a professional meeting chewing
gum at every session, trying by frantic arm movements to help
Mr. McIntosh direct the orchestra, thumbing through song
·books and reading books and magazines during lectures?
(We tried to see whether one magazine was a TRUE STORY
or a SCREEN ROMANCE, but the front cover was turned
under.)
i
The time, eifort, and money expended at this meeting I
were wasted so far as a large pmi of the audience was con· I'
cerned. Think,' howevel', of the time and money pupils and
parents are wasting when we have such teachers in the class· I
room! Of course, all these?teachers would probably reprimand,
or even spank John or MaryaI' W-illie for chewing gum 01' foJ' I
not paying attention; but can- one succeed if he does not prac··
tice what he preaches?
'
As prospective teachers, we students of S. 1. T. C. should
realize that there are standards and ideals in the teaching profession just as thei'e are in the profession of medicine and law.
Are we going to be quacks, or are we going to live up to the
ideals of our :&w-fession?

nn~1 TI('UI'

From far

A t this nleetingSal'tOl'iul.
AJ\d we rnust g-rant
"H~t<.'ncd"

That some

To Will Durant.
It's

To 110te tl1(' way
lnt('llig'l'lwC'

r!

Saturat('
fam'J~' It'N',

Wer<'

That

~lad
80

to

~('t"'

many

Uncles and aunts
Could bring along

Their pedagogic
Debutantes
And enter in

TAKE YOUR TIME

a

Elsie Faner and Florence Croe!ls·man shopped in St. Louis last Satur-

day.

J

j"

any significance to

Ifl

I

With kith and kin.

The rush for EGYPTIANS at the office every Wednesday
morning has led to an unpleasant situation in the second floor
hall . Students have become careless about the manner in
which they grab their papers and have scattered copies untidily aoout the floor. Thus within half an hour after the
papers have been ready for distribution, it is almost impossible
to wade through the litter all around the office door.
This condition must be l'e~edied. ' The hall is crowded
and everyone is in a hurry, of course; and other places of disitribution may be 'advisable to relieve congestion. But until
such a system is found to be effective, the students may help
'by being more' careful in taking their pa.pers. After all it
isn't a bargain sale, nor ~re college students in general supposed to personify a football team in,action; so as matter of neat·
ness, school pri~e, avoidance of wastefulness, and respect for
the EGYPTIAN ltseif, please "take it easy."

Tri Sig

Betty Furr, alumna, arrived home
last Thursday from a visit. She is a
studenta at the Indiana University in
MI", BrY,ll1t'~ illu~tJ'ution in ('omBloomington.
jJ:ll'i n~ till' \'011(,)..(, hel't' to the manut'adu\'itlg' industry, and in the
Sara Dickey returned home last
compnli;-,ol1, lik('nij;g t,he Cafe to week after an extended tour of the
th(, ':l'o~m of filli~h('d J.lI'O(I~~t."
East.
She visited in Huntington,
""0, I ,\ lih,' to han' a d('fillltlOll of I West Virginia and Washington, D. C.
1h:1t word "fini~h('d," ph'as(",
'
\vll'"
L U~l'11 e Lynn,--d-L
"0
' tll!' ho\""
.. ' ('all L{'slil' Perks
an
uel'11e Edgar,
u:' PUIlI h,
"'
alumnae from Sparta, visited at the
VV,IJ\" :11l~':)('dy \\"ltl,l" hall' as black chapter house last week end and uta:-: JImmy I :lll'lual"~ :- ,~houhl come tended the Chi Delta Chi formal.
to da:::, with blondv hail' on his
Zora Mae Locke, Triangle corres('oat ('011:11',
pondent, has received word that she
lIn\'!' you nolit'l~i thos(' yellow won a $5 prize for suhmitt-ing the
f>weatel'~ that LYlln Culley and
best chapter letter of the 32 turned
others al'e \\{'aring::
in to that publication.
When :-;hould a do,~ he> ill a pant~y. GPTIc. St'hillin,c; l'ays, ,. A (log
Helen '-SChremp returned from a
IS c~ug:ht In the pantry when he (visit with Frances Matthews at her
po:-;slbly ought n,ot t~ be." Poor I home in Chicago. While there, Miss
dog; he should plck IllS moments. Schremp met with the National con.
Why Jim ~otlal' sets his a~arm vention committee and was put in
for ~evc~-UHrt~, He nevt:;r gets charge of the first 'banquet of the conup trll £'lg'ht-thu·ty.
vention which is to be held at the
, Jf E~'a I~obin~on is married, o:r Hotel Belmont, Chicagu, from July
L, the nng- ,l11-t ,I t('u:::;('f?
6-10, 1933,
lhn' you ('\'vl' h('ard Betty Mc1:ihattan laug'h?
Frances Mae Moore visited relaI Jj ! :11".1.'0,\(' "],a\'(' had dn'Hm..; af- tives in Pinckneyville last week end.
ft'r ';"\'int'" "I{a:-;jlutin?"
Juanita Richardson spent last week
!lOb [Ulynll{' 11:1\"(' a job for next end at her home in Sparta.
"r?
~
\" 11\ (lid J)('op1(' ~tay up until af·
hands with Governor Horner?
'i 'ni,.!,ht la~t 1'hur~day?
If M u Tau Pi hd any thouble
Wh" 1 ",:\-. tIl(" ~ig-nifi('an('e of the
judging the contributions to thf'
.Ir'I"'<":O"l:lr'
it('m in last week's
journalistic contest. We hear that
":(;YPTlAN'
quite a few people entered.
Who w('nt to t1l(' (,hi Drlta forWhen will we have the. EGYP·
If t}Wl'l'.

The

P. J. (Hippo) Brown sponta~eously
discouraed the suggestion.
"Oh,
Heck! Students don't know who's
capable. At least they -don't know as
well as the School Council does. I
think it's better the way it is,"

"Sig"llUI HilL"

int'rcHtjn~;

Doc~

Brown Also Opposes

organqy affair takes the prize.
Anybody who'u pave the ground
contiguous to the shoe factory
would certainly do humanity a
good turn. You certainly can tell
who stal't~ in at the intermission
and who .uol'sn't by looking at the
shoes,
How Margaret Mifflin got the
s('}'uteh on net' nOoSe, And before
I"l'i(luy, too.
THE SPHINX WONDERS,
Why 'IScott)'" went to sleep
sixth hour last Wednesday.
\Vhy
HUl'old Erov.·n always
'Il\"ig-ht ..md Du)" and dreams of

Of half the state

I

For all of this,
Dear Lo:rd, we'r(> g'hd
FaT without this

Of prineipals
Of principle
YOll

can't

I'(~futc

TIle fact then' ... l 1)(>

No "Institute."

~.
. How

th(> g"irl~ from th(" League
of Women Voters enjoyed shaking

'I

I

TIAN banquet?
.'
Why certain faculty mem bers
left town on Friday, April 7.

THE
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MAROON TRACK SQUAD DEFEATS
CAFE GIRARDEAU IN OPJ~~~ MEET

Gym Team Gives Third
Out-of-Town Exhibition
Wednesday at Herrin

SOUTHERN MEN CAPTURE TEN FIRST PLACE~ OUT OF POSSIELE

More than 2000 high school students saw Coach Di Giovanna's gym

.FIFTEEN; FINAL SCORE 82 1-3 T . 48.-2-Jl

Team Being
OLD'NORMAL TO BE Tennis
Organized; but no
Schedule Arranged
HOSTS TO SOUTHERN
NEXT SATURDAY

The Carbondale tt"ack and field team opened its ourth straight season team p~form last week whe~ Captain
with a vict<>ry by overwhelmingly defeating' Cape G' adeau 82 1-3-48 2-3 Tauber ,and his Flying Dutchmen PIE'RCE. INJURED LAST WEEK;
&ave edibitions at Herrin and West
WILL NOT MAKE
last Friday in the, season's opener for both te
. The locals captured ten FFankfort~on Wednesday. The team
first places in a possible fifteen. 'The Mal"o , n's handicap of not having had
TRIP NORTH

workouts previOE'SIY hampered them greatly but in spite of the fact notable ~resented its perionnances o~ tu~bl
records were m de in the initial meet, especially in the shot, discus pole ~ng. parallel bars: and pyra~d bu~ld.
vanlt and relaY._
mg at the Hen:m Corrtmum.ty HIgh
Probably the best performance of the 'Jay was in the 100 yard dash School at 9 ;30 m the mo~nlIIg and
when Pierce of Carbondale stepped the century in the fast tIme of nme and agam at West Frankfort HIgh School
nine-tenths seconds to threaten the Llttle Nineteen record and t,'ed the Ia.t 2:15. In the afternoon. These were
h h d
d f
h
t f
school reecord made by Red McLaughlIn in 1925. Lemons led the field III t e t Ir an , ourt ou -0 -town perthe 880 yard run to fimsh well in the lead. The quarter mile race was a Iformanees this year. The team had
Dattle from the start 'with CaptaIn DaVIdson crossing the ltne a splIt second previously performed at Cobden and
ahead af Tripp.
CartervIlle.
The locars made a clean slam III the
__
The team went to Benton and Val· pole vault, \Vith Stan1ey and Perry
CAPT. GERALD DAVIDSON
le!' yester day and gave an e xhIbItwn
tieing fo-1' nrst and Tullis taking third
before the students.
place. "Hippo" Brown, winner, of
-~-------- ~ ! Other high school have invited the
Little Nineteen championship last
. . . . , local team to perform before their
year in the javelin tossed it 184 feet
.. ".;;student body, but because of lateness

The Carbondale track team will
have to extend itself next Saturday
when it meets the Old Normal Redbirds at Normal, if it hopes to keep
its slate clean. The Birdies placed
second in the Little Nineteen indoor
meet at Napersville recently.
Normal has 'One of the best sprint

The Southern Teachers' tennis
team is being organized...at the pres·
ent time, although no tennis sc·hedule
has yet been arranged.
Clarence Stephen.s and Lawrence
Sprin.ger, champions in the Little
Nineteen tennis doubles are both back
and have been working out on the
court. Lowell Hicks, Walter Syfert.
and William Petersen, who were on
the team last year, are back. In addition to these veeterans several
freshmen have been trying out. Victor Farlow of Mt. Vernon looks to be
among the best freshmen. Others
trying for the team are Stanley Meyers, Mt. Vernon; Rohert Colfee, "Bluefield, W. Va.; Frank Reed, Galatia·;
EItner Medlin, Ca.rbondale; Edwin
Saunders, San:Jov3.l; Maxwell MorIgan, Gar,ham; Durad \','2.:. is, West
Frankfort,

'!len in America in Jimmie Johrlson,
known as the "Colored Express." He
d h 01'
I
.rna e t e ymplc te~m ast year, but
was beaten out of hIS place in som~
queer manner. The dark boy stepped
off the ~entury here last ye~r in .the
record tIme of 9 :8, and was clocked
in the meet Friday..
lof the season, the team will not be in the 220 yard dash at 22.8 seconds.
Men to Join Golf Team
Ferguson, Cape's diminutive dist..
Iable to accept.
Lyle Sutton, outstanding half milel"
Four Jpen have cesi 6 nated their inance man, was outstanding in the mile
I
'these exhibitions are put on at the will be back with the Birds this year. Itention of joini.n~ the golf te~m this
and two mile eV.ents. In winning
various high sc·hoQls in Southern IHi- He made the noteworthy time of year, Roy Williams, chamPion of
both e~ents he clipped off a couple of
I ~~is ~o promote inter,est in gym activ- 2 :00.9 in the half here last year. In i Little Nineteen Conference is not in
second from the Indians' record in
IIbes III those schools.
the state meet last year Hutton broke I scho~l. Those trying out for the te ~,
those events. Neiman, also of Cape,
The following made the trip !ast the Teachers' College record being 118;e ,Phil Heckel. Robert ~olfee, Ha,rhung up a new school record by leap-I
Wednesday: Bell, Carson, Mayne, clocked at the fast time of 4,33.
TIson Eaton, and John GIlbert, Gl 1 _
. ing 22 feet 8 inches.
] McCall, Quillman, Harker, Evans,
The Redbirds won every running Ibert h~s been ~aking t~e 18 hole
SUMMARY
'I 1 Barret~, Bicchler. Armstrong, C.asle- event last year with the exception of' course In approxImately f v.
100 yard dash: Pierce, Carbondale,
"ton, HICks, ~cLean, Maddock, IVlitler: I the high and low hurdles whi~h were I
_
first; Nieman, Cape, second; Devor,
J.
I Devor. Captam Tauber, and Coach Dl, captured by Johnson and McAfoos of
,
Carbondale, thir~. Time 9,9.
.
1
! Giovanna,.
i Ca:rbondale. In balancing up the Ioss- Beca~se ~f the sc~rClty of teno
'
th t
k
t th fi ld
the Umvennty of Plttsburg has h·,d
Mi]e J:r : Ferguson, Cape, ,first;
jl I
I es III
e rac even s,
e e
m~n to reduce it.s
1
t t
.
Lemme, arbo;-dale" second i Piper,
\\.'(TfO. called On,
They responde-.l In
rna e quar e to a ~rlO.
Carbon ale, third, TIme 4;45.5.
good fa~hion, making slams in half Jf is given the ("!lge to ''lin th~ sprints.
Gerald Da\'id;-;on of Odin \vill
Sl1Qt-put ~
Bauder,
Carbondale,
Enter Intramural
the field events.
I Pier('e pullE'd <. mlls("r
the Cape
"first; Brown, Carbondale, .'::i('('ond
Mat-oon Men lnjured
meet la~t week whilE' bl o~d Jumping
t(;><l III ,
Dave i::: a "tar qual'tet'
Harden, Cape; third. Di,;t.,-!O'5".
With InJUl ie, to P,erce, TullIs' and I and will not make the ~rIp.
m:lt"l and last ~·E'ar ral~ third in
22 yard dash: Pierce, Cal·bonda!c
I Wlmbel1.e:. the cn.ances for another
TullIs' Injury 1sn't "'0 serIOUS a "1f1
Little !\imeil·{·!1 at a 51.8
first; Xieman, Cape, second; DC\·Ol"
MOle than evel' the ~tudenb are \lc:tor} O\er Ola X0rmal look slim, he is expNte::l tv compete In the pol!
Carbondale, third. Time 22.7.
pal·t', ar,d second in the State
~howing an inte~'est in intral1111r~1 but the lotals will have Par~an back Ivau~t Saturd<l:'~' He won this event
120 yarel hiRh hurdles': Hubbard,
SPOl't:5 by enterll1g t.,\'elve teams m in the· lineup for the broad jump and agamst the blrers last year with :-'
T ~'a['h'~'r",' Colll'gl' meet, being
Cape. second; :-"1 in!!"t:i, Carhonda~.·,
the baseball tournament which will the sprints. The 'battles in the sprints vault 11'6".
!,(utel1 out in each CUSe by only
third. Time 15.9.
:;tart next week.
\vill be stag'ed by the colored boys of
Wimberley's fall o\·er the la,.:~
a h'\~· feet.
Pol; \-ault: Stanley and He.n·~·,
The round-robin sYt:item \vill be both scJloo1s who will probably 'place I hurdle skinned and bruised him u) ~
Captai;1 DIFidson is always a
both of Carbondale, tied for fir::-:;t;
used in eliminations-that is every 1, 2. 3, Jimmie Johnson of Xormal bit, but otherwise he is a)l light. '
lloir,t \\11111('1' an, olJe of Ling:le'::;
team will play each other one time.: ; - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, -_ _ __
Tulli:::, Carbondale, third, Height,
r,w.-{:"" ',;du(,d mell. Not Otl iy has
11'6".
Two or three gam(':-; will bEe' phlyeti :
WHEN BETTER. BARBECU:;:S l~ THE QUESTION
11·,'.\' broug·ht distinction to him4.,10 \·ru.·d run: !la' id"on, ('al'hon·
each Wl'l'k.
,-v' f in track, but has lpttered
dale, nr:-t; Trip]), Carbondah'. :::et'OIH.,I;
Tc·<tms entering- are:
"Spirit of
St~artl:', Cape-,. thi!,l. TinH: ."):1.
t\\O yt:ar:i in b'l.skdball. He i::; u
'iii," Faculty, "Knot Holel':'," "Ro:--,,'
Di~-('tls·:'\ Baudc'!'. Carbondale·, fir:-:t:
"uniol' this yeal'.
Blue' Balb," "Hou:,(' of Hoar," "Dirty:
IS THE ANSWER.
~rd, i('upt" .~(·('ond; Bri("kt"']", CarDoz('n," "Gn'yhound:;," "T, ~. T.:"
bondal\;~1~. Di.4ant·p 1:30'1:-;",
Ji.l2.ilt\\L'i:..!.ht :t!d iJrU1H"tt(' cu.elis arc "\\'0001 Cutt!'t':;," "Flying Dutt"hnll'I1," ~--------------------------_ _
T\yo mil·1? -~'Ull: FCT.!.!u",on. c,qw, il. Il.'liul!!d Oil th(- l'lli\ l'\""lty of Illlnoi:-; Chi nelta Chi, A tC'<1.m; Chi D('lta Chi, - -------~-----------_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
nr:;t:· Wir~g·im:, ..... .<tarbondale, H'I'ond; \urnpLl;-, At the mwuul Valentine B tl'alll, "Chenwka."
E,:kp\\. Carbondale, thrhL
Tilllt' 10 :.'
danCl' :..!in'n FdJrU<lry 11 the men:
88.5.
paid Olle cent for each pound for I
Ja1/p]in: Brown, Carbondale, ilr:--:t;
their g:iri:3 weig·ht, and nve, ten, or!
Aspiring "mamas" of eastern deJone.~, Cape, sec-and; F('g~{·)·. CarhOII'
fifteen cents adoitional if she were a uUlItantes furnish empployment for
dale, third. Distan('(' 1R-l '-1",
hrunette, blonljp, or l'ed head, resrect- : Ran'ard students by hiring them for
2.20 ~·ard low hurdle:,: Ma:;teH('l',
in'ly. Prizes \\'('re J.dven to the light-I parties, Yale men rent ,themsel~'es
Cavf', fil'st; Devor. Carhondale, sec· est and heavie~t co-ed attending· the lout as pall-bearers for whIch sen'lce
ond; King, C~l'bondale. thil\1. Time annual affair.
,they receive two dollars.
25.7.'
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _' _ _ _ _-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
880 yard ru~: Lemmons, Carbon· 1dale, first; Sadler, Cape, second;
For years bv yo~r friend you've never been seen.
Kuehn, Carbo·ndale, ~hird. Time 2;A photograph will. keep thai memory green.

I

Thirteen. Teams

in

Baseball Tourney

DIXIE BARBECUE

Eilt At James

I

Send the one gift that only you can give_
He~ will !)rize it as long as he will live.
A~photoo:ra9h·taken at our sludio
Will seide that friendly debt that y~u owe.

6.4.
Hi/!h jump: Reeves, Carbonda,le,
,first; Cole, Carbondale, GaQ.riel, Cape
and 31osteller, Cape, tied for se(,ond
and third, Heig.ht 5' 1 0".
Broad jump: ~ieman, Cape, fix:,t
Pierce, Carbondale, second; Og'lesby
Cape, third, Distance 22'8 1 2".
Mile relay: Won by Carbondale
(Travelstead, Lemmons, Knash, and
Tripp). Time 3:36.

Dr. Frank D. Fackenthal, secretary
of Columoia University, has good
news for students enrolled there
During the year, more than $6'00;000
in Bcholarships, fellowships, prizes
and loans will be awarded
to
265 lucky Columbia students. ,Virtually every state ip the Union will
'be represented on the award list.

CRAGG'S STUDIO
Cross From the Methodist Church

PRE EASTER SALE
I

OF READY TO WEAR
You Will Marvel at the Wonderful Values

Received Today
LARGE SELECTION NEW
RESSES
Street and Formal Frocks

$2.95

TO

$9.95

SEE OUR WINDOW

THE H. and. M. STORE
200 S_ Illinois A "enue

Carbondale

ZWICK'S LADIES'

STORE

"Store of Personal Service"

'tHE
MUSIC DEPARTMENT WILL

-l.and Alene

MCl0l'('

PRESENT "ALL AT EA"
land Joe Stanl?;
TOMORRO
NIGHT I first clarinet, Lottie Hall; second
. (Continued irom Pa
1)
clarinet, Clyde Maddock; oboe, Oral
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-_ Barris; bassoon, Mr. Margrave; first

GYPTIAN

Mr. Rob-eft Faner
Delta Sigma Epsilon 'SOCRATIC PLANS TO PRESENT
CLASSIC BY JEROME
Addresses Club
from ,Page I)
at R eguIar M eet i Helen Dollins was the guest of _ _ _(Continued
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I

--_
IM,arion Dill at hel" horne in Carbon- following day, April 18, try-outs for
Presenting one of the most instruct- :dale last week end.
"Passmg of the ThIrd Floor Back"
Japan, Harold Bailey;Y-oko, VViilliam trumpet, Carl Gower; second trump- ive programs of the year, the Socrats
will be cOTI'..lucted in the Socratic hall.
Randle; Pooh-Bah, Joe Fipley; ~um- et,. Russell Graxly; first ,horn, Harry ~et Wednesday at their. regular :meetElisabeth DIll, Rhoda l\lae Baker Members of the ol'ganiz.ation are askIand Elma Trieb drove to Cape Gll'ar- ed to see the presidents of the BodeYum, Alene Barger; Pittie-sing, Alice WIlson; second horn. Rlchard Hemp- mg place m the SocratIC hall.
Mr. Robert D. Faner from the Eng~ l<deau FrIday afternoon to attend the ties, George Bradley, Zetetic, and
'Baehr' p'ee-'--p:oo Edith Davis' J~8eph- lerllanj trombone, Wayne Hustandj
drums, Harry Cutler and Glen Gre- lish departmen~ gave a practical talk track meet between Carbondale and !Henry Hitt. Socratic, to make a~
ine, Ruth Stevenson; Little Butter- gory; piano, Mrs. Matthes.
on "Speech." Mae Bernice Boomer, Cape.
Irangements for the try~outs.
cup, Louise So;]thall j Patience, CharOhoruses of Operetta
one ~f .the most interesting and giftI
Last spring the Zetetic society prelotte Fraley,; Mabel, Helen Ful~nMembers of the choruses are: Sail- ed plamsts on the c~mpus, played sev·
Julia Jackson spent the \veek enJ sented Vane Sutton's HOutward
wider; Phylis, Mabel ~ilkwood; FalrY!ors, Gerald Sanders, Paul Reeder, Joe el"al n.umbers. Hallie W~bb san~ two at her home in Vienna.
Bound'l with Jane Rose Whitlev, RolQueen, Jane Rose Whltley.
Finley, Floyd Ramse.y, LaVern Wilk- sel€ctlOns, and the Hilton SIsters,
10 Winklemeyer, Harold Bailey,·James
The orchestration, which should ,be' inson Marice WiHis, Edward Skin- broadcasters over WEBQ, sang many
Mary Eleanor Helm was one of the White, Bill Adams, and Mare Green
a decided asset to th~ vocal music, ner: Howard Willis, Bert Ebbs, Noel numbel"s.
delegates of the League of Women, in the leading ro1es.
has been under the direction of Mrs. Taylor, Glen Gregory; Pirates,LaVern
During the business meeting a dis- Voters who attended the convention I Rhoda Mae Baker and Harold AxChasi¢ne. Tomorow night, however, Wilkinson, Dick Whitten born, James cussion of the spring play 'was held
and all Socrats Were urged to try out held in Springfield recently, Miss i ley headed the cast that produced
Mr. McIntosh will direct the whole Willis, Marice Willis, Edward Skin~ for the pplay.
Hilda Stein, faculty advisor of t~e !~'To the Ladies," the Socratic enter-performance, and Mrs. Chastaine ner, Frank Reed, Cecil Crews, Ben
League and also one of the faculty tainment last spring.
will play first' violin, along with Ebbs, Floyd Ramsey, Gerahl Sandsponsors of the sorority. also attendS·
PI
C
.
'ed the meeting.
prmg ,ay ommlttee.
Wendell Otey, Margaret
Miskel, ers, Frank wuuen. Fred Bamletj "This year the Socratic spring plqy
Mrs. Krappe, and Frances Phil~ I Policemen, Victor Thrailkill, Haroh:i
Chooses Cabinet
Lucille Chri~ spent Friday Icommittee wa~ composed of Henry
lips. O~her members of the or-; Green, Mike Makuh, Glen'n Mathes,
chestra will be;
second .violin, Joe Finley., Roger Ohms, Elmer MeJand Saturday at her home in Pinek- Hitt, chairman, Rhoda Mae Baker.
neyviUe.'"
I Norris Runnals, Pauling Cates, !Ind
Arthur Newman and Mary LOUIse Olp I lin, Sybert Phillips, Ross Adams j
I-Georgia Snjderwin. The committee
iver; vio1~s, Helen Gar?ner an~ ~'I Fairies. Berdina Faner, Fern Mayer,
The new cabinet officers of Y. W.
Marg-aret Hueckel visited at her! from the Zetetic organization includ~
Cary Da'1,8; cellos, Marian ThraIlkill, Eleanor King, Alyne Mansfield, Elsie C. A. have just been chosen by the
home in Bell.eville last Saturday and I-ed Bill Adams, George Bradley, :Mary
I Faner,
Florence Newman, Lillian president, Ruth Stevenson,
The
Sunday.
I Ellen Woods, Jane Rose Whitley, <tntl
Hause, Mary Gosciniak, Wavie Spann, members are: Eleanor Etherton,
--I Lillian Sistler.
Dorothy Hasemann, Grace Claunch; progTam chairman i Ethel Fern AtMabel Silkwood, pledge, spent the, Miss Julia Jonah will {jirect the
Sisters, Cousins and Aunts, Oveta I well, social chairman; Lois Davidson,
week end at her home in Christopher. 1plays of both organizations.
Take Home a Plant or
Good, Maxine Moore, Helen Bakel',' worship chai:man' Helen Keil social
Lucille Schlesinger, Re~rietta Piltz, service chairman, 'and Aileen McCue,
Bouquet to ·Mother
Evelyn ~emons, Mabel McGow~n,: represent'ative from ~he League of
and Dad
IGOSCINIAK WRITES
Antho~y
~a:y Allee Roll, June Cowley: Vlr-: Women Voters. The publicity chairON CHANGE MADE IN
glma Gourley, Doroth~ Stoeckl1~.
'man, who has not as y,et been e,hogpn
Lucille Eckert and Ailee" McCue I
ZETETIC CONSTITUT10N
The management wlll also be as-, will be announced next week. The
(Continue'Cl From Page 1)
sisted by Mrs. Dorothy Muzzey. di-! new cabinet will take up its duties were among the, delegates sent to:
Spring-field by the League of Women .
--.--,-I rector o-f the dances; Mr. Fanel" ahd immediately.
West of Campus
Voters Monday and Tuesday. Miss' tlO~ t.he By-La,,:,s are defimt: and re,I Rho"a l'Mae Baker, make-up experts; I Th e program a t Y . W . C, A . Ias t Eckert presided at the Spring-field stnct~ng._ For Instance, aC~lv.e mem~
Pirone 374
and E l,zabeth Newman, manager of Tuesday night featured a discussion meeting.
' i bershlp IS defined as comastmg "of
.L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--' propertIes..
of "Love, the Greatest Thing in Life"
the payment of dues, attendance to
,..-------------------------by Eleanor Etherton.
Tessie Blum and Doris Gebbardt! at least ~alf of the meetings of ~ch
had as 1;.heir dinner gue~ts Wedn€'s- term, and the pel"formance of such
Beat equipped Watch and Jewelry day evening Mary Helen Miller, Mary! designated duties of which the memNow Open. All Kind. of Sandwiches
Re-pair Shop in Southern Illinois at Elizabeth Boyle, and Ruby Lewis.
ber is capable, unless he can legitiw
your service. Odd shape wath r y s t a l s '
mately excuse himself." And furthWest of Campus
cSOc; one day service and moderate
Thurs.iay evening Miss Zimmer- ermore "any member who absents
prices on aU work. S. S. MULLINS schied and Miss Hawkins entertained hi~self three m:eting-s in succession
JEW£LE~, located over Fox Drug the South Side club in the Ih'ing' room I Will be automatically dropped from
at Anthony Hall.
the roll of membership." This definStore.
ition is tremendously important at
Estelle O'Leary was a dinnel' gue:::t present since it constitutes the sole
at the Han Sunday.
basis for participation in spring play
try·outs.
FOUNTAIN PEN REPAIRING,
Beautiful Natural Looking Waves
Sacks 25c, natne done in Cold or Sil- '
/
ver on Pen Or Pene;l 2!;e. ~ S. S. MUL- HIGH SCHOOL BAND
Perfect Ringlet Ends
CONTEST TO BE HELD ON
LINS, Jeweler, locatEd over Fox's II,
211 % W. Main
" P h o n e 27
Drug Store.
I
CAMPUS THIS WEEK END
(Continuerl from page 1)

I

,

,

,

---

I

i

I

Y. W. President

i

Officers for New Year

I

EASTER.5APRIL 16

i

Hall

•i

'Buzbee-The Florist

I

WIGWAM SANDWICH SHOP

" ;PERMANENT WAVES
$3.50-$5.00-$7.50
GROVES BEAUTY SHOP

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER
FOOTWEAR
For Both Men and Women
$1.88 and $2.88
PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE

I

TEA DANCE

Wednesday, April 12
St. Andrew's
Parish Hall
404 West Walnut Street

4 to 6 O'clock
Admission 25c

r - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - , ; vidual

Reeve's GROCERY
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
Strawberry, Raspberry and
.. .. lOc
Cherry Pre~erves .
10e
Apple Butter
Vegetable Boiled Dinner,

band.".
The evening- session
I will beg'in a.t seven-thirty an" last
pro~
I
"f
h'

I until each band has played. The

I~a;'U:b~~: :~~~as~::tced :\':~:;:~

One ticket. to be soln. for h1,,'enty-five
,cents, will admit one to both the ~ f
ternoon and the evening concert.
10e I The band from the Carbondale
No. 2;2 Can ....
Early June Peas, No.2 can._ 10e 'I Co:nmunity High School is entering
There will be a Tea Dance
Turnip Greens, No.2 Can ... , IOc for the first time, Mr. Calhoun sah"
and thus is automatieaUy plat"ed in
Peaches, No.1 -can
tOe
every Wednesday after.
Class D. GeneraUy the five classifiPork Cutlets.•. small. lean and
noon here until further
catjons are based on school enroB~
lender per lb....... __ ........... 15c
notice.
Cakes, Pastry, .Candy, All Kinds ,mel1t, but a new entry occupies Class
L _ _ _ _._ _ _ _----,_ _ _--' D reg'ardless of other circumstances.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •_ _ _ _ _ : The judges, teachers in the music departments of hig-h schools near Ca 7 bonrlale, will felect the two best bands
lof each class, and these bands wJl
'compete later at lTrbana.

Paul McRoy's
Orchestra

I

I

STUDENT BUS EXCURSION
April 14th-16th
St. Louis and Return
$2.00 Round Trip

t

HAND TAILORED SUITS $15.00
F.B.SPEAR
302. South Illinois Avenue

LEAVES CARBO~DALE ....... 4:30 P. M. FRIDAY
LEAVES ST. LOUIS .......... __ . 4:00 P. M,SUNDAY
CALL US FOR TAi>CI SERVICE

Ca\l'loaa for 25c
YELLOW CAB AND BUS COMPANY
EARL THROGMORTON, Mgr. Phone 68·

CARBONDALE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

I

DIXIE BARBECUE
Happ DaYf. are
Here· Again

OVER FOX'S DRUG STORE
Typewriter Rfbhon. Typing Paper, Carbon Paper. Authorizeo
Dealer for the new Underwood, add Rerbington Portable Typewriter.

25 -card!:. 25 invita tions, 25 envelope::. on high paper
$1.50

IWE FIT ANY ODD SHAPE WATCH

